


“SPIRIT OF LOCARNO”
• 1925, Locarno Switzerland- Germany, France Belgium, 

UK, and Italy. Germany admitted to the League of 
Nations. Recognize current borders, renounce warfare, 
and promote German-French reconciliation.



• 1928 Pact, agreeing to renounce war as an 
instrument of national policy and to settle all 
international disputes.

• signed by 15 nations—Australia, Belgium, Canada, 
Czechoslovakia, France, Germany, Great Britain, India, 
the Irish Free State, Italy, Japan, New Zealand, 
Poland, South Africa, and the United States. 



• Conservative authoritarianism- deep roots in European 
history

• Revival after WWI in Eastern Europe, Spain, and Portugal

• The countries lacked a strong tradition of self-government



• Yugoslavia torn by ethnic conflicts 



• Dictatorship appealed to Nationalists



Only Czechoslovakia remained true 
to liberal political ideas



• Radical dictatorships emerged in the Soviet 
Union, Germany, and Italy

• Rejected parliamentary restraint and liberal 
values

• Unprecedented control over the masses



• Soviet Union- single party dictatorship

• Totalitarianism-



• Total war effort (1914-1918) one 
objective- Victory Subordinate total 
effort to the state



• Soviet Union- (1918-1921) 
• Lenin policy of war Communism 
• 1921 Lenin and Bolsheviks won civil war



• 1921 New economic policy (NEP)

• Re-established limited economic freedom 

• NEP was successful 

• Individuals could buy, sell, or trade farm products



• NEPman- new class of businessmen



• During Revolution farmland was seized from 
wealthy landowners and given to peasants

• Collective farms- land shared by peasants

• Lenin died in 1924 left no successor



USSR divided in 15 republics







• Stalin- studied for the priesthood 
expelled from his theological 
seminary, 1903 joined the Bolsheviks



• Trotsky- inspiring leader- planned 1917 
take over, head of Petrograd Soviet, 
leader of Red army during civil war, 
negotiated the treaty of Brest-Litovsk



• Stalin- “socialism in one country”

• Trotsky-world communism



1928 Stalin emerged as leader ended NEP



• Stalin and workers march 
to victory

• Stalin rarely appeared in 
public, but posters singing 
his praises were 
everywhere. Here the 
mighty ruler is almost one 
of the boys, as he and 
Soviet workers march to 
victory. "Our program is 
realistic," Stalin proclaims 
on the poster, "because it 
is you and me working 
together."





• Five year plan-

• Ambitious plan for 
economic growth 
agricultural, 
individual, and 
social goals-
double oil and coal 
production, triple 
output of steel



All farms were 
merged into 
collectives this policy 
failed resulting in 
famine

Peasants who did not 
join collectives faced 
execution, exile or 
imprisonment







• The 5 year plan decreased production

• Steel production increased



• Government 
focused on heavy 
industry especially 
military production

• Under Stalin the 
soviet people were 
ruled by fear

• The government 
controlled religion 
and the arts



• Religious worship 
was discouraged 
and church property 
was seized religious 
instruction was 
outlawed in schools

A Soviet propaganda poster 
disseminated in the Bezbozhnik
(Atheist) magazine depicting Jesus 
being dumped from a wheelbarrow 
by an industrial worker as well as a 
smashed church bell; the text 
advocates Industrialization Day as 
an alternative replacement to the 
Christian Transfiguration Day.
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• Artists, musicians and 
writers were subjected 
to government control 
and censorship

• Artists were ordered 
to produce works of 
socialist realism



• 1939 new Soviet construction under Stalin



• Politburo (political bureau) of the 
communist party elected by the Supreme 
Soviet. Stalin controlled the Politburo



• 1934 after the assassination of an 
important communist party official 
Stalin responded with a Purge



• Public Trails-

• By 1939 over 5 million people had been 
arrested, deported, imprisoned in forced 
labor camps or executed



COMENTERN



• Comintern- founded by Lenin to spread 
communist revolution throughout

• The Comintern worked to overthrow 
democracies by urging working in other 
countries to rebel





• Kulaks- better off peasants.

• Stalin instructed workers to “liquidate 
then as a class”

• Many peasants slaughtered their 
animals and burned their crops







• Benito Mussolini- fascism

• Fascism relied on dictatorship and 
totalitarianism- Nationalistic, Militaristic,  anti-
communism and  anti- democracy.
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• Early followers were Nationalists and 
soldiers returning from the war



• Black shirts- conducted violent campaign 
against communist and socialists



• Mussolini 

• In this photo, Benito Mussolini--the founder of fascism--is 
shown with other fascist leaders in 1922, as he becomes 
prime minister of Italy. Standing at Mussolini's right (with 
beard) is Italo Belbo, later a pioneering aviator and fascist 
Italy's air force minister



• 1922 Mussolini appointed premiered once in 
office Mussolini began to destroy democracy 
in Italy and established a dictatorship

• Appointed Fascists to all official positions in 
the government



• Fascists won the election of 1924

• King was allowed to remain as figurehead



• Parties opposed to Fascist rule were disbanded 
government suspended civil liberties such as 
freedom of speech and press and trial by jury

• Strikes were outlawed 

• Corporatism- a corporatist state



• June 7, 1929 Mussolini and Pope Pius XI –treaty 
guaranteed the sovereignty of Vatican City









• 1919 Germany became a republic

• 1920 Constitution drafted in the city of Weimar
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• The German people 
were unhappy with 
the Weimar 
Republic because 
they signed the 
treaty of Versailles

• Unemployment was 
high

• Inflation soared





• Right-wing group and communists 
tried to overtake the government





• National socialists German Workers Party-

• Nazi party- Nationalistic, anti-Semitic, anti-
communist 



• 1923 Adolf Hitler 
wrote Mien Kampf
while in prison-
plan for racial 
purity through 
elimination of all 
Jews and others 
considered impure





• 1925 Nazi party 25,000 members

• 1929 Nazi Party 180,000 members

• 1932 Nazi Party won 230 seats in the Reichstag

1933 President Paul von Hindenburg appointed Hitler 
chancellor

1933 Reichstag catches fire, communists are blamed



-Hitler received special powers 
to deal with the communist revolt, used 
these powers to become dictator

•



Hermann Goring (1893-1943) named Prussian 
prime minister- established an auxiliary police 
force comprised of SA members



March 23, 1933 passes the enabling acts to 
dispense with constitution for 4 years



• Civil service was purged of all Jews and 
concentration camps were established 
all political parties except Nazis banned 



• Aug. 2,1934 Paul von Hindenburg died (1847-1934) 





• The SA openly criticized Hitler (brown shirts) 
Ernst Rohm spoke of a second revolution



• June 30, 1934 Rohm and 
other SA leaders were killed 
“night of the long Knives”



• Hitler wanted to create an Aryan racial state 
that would dominate Europe and the world

• Mass demonstration’s

• Joseph Goebbels “When I hear the word 
culture I reach for my gun”.

• 1935 Nuremberg laws deprive Jews of all 
rights and citizenship



March 1935 Hitler reestablished draft 
began rearming declares Treaty of 
Versailles “null and void”



• British policies of appeasement,

• quilt toward Germany (war guilt clause) 

• strong pacifist’s movement in Britain, belief that 
Hitler could be used to stop communism









March 7, 1936 remilitarized the Rhineland 
in violation of the Treaty of Versailles





• Italy Mussolini becomes him own foreign 
minister in 1932

• Italian troops invaded Ethiopia in October 
1935

• Ethiopian Emperor Haile Selassie appealed 
to the League of Nations







July 1936 Mussolini supplied military 
assistance to Franco’s Falange party 70,000 
Italian volunteers fought for Franco in Spain.



• November 1, 1936 Mussolini first 
referred publicly to a Rome-Berlin Axis

• Mussolini had been anti- German





• Hitler meant to give the German Volk 
sufficient (Lebensraum) living space 
taken from inferior people in the east





Hitler “Third Reich” to establish good 
relations with Britain leaves France 
isolated and vast settlement projects in 
Poland and the Ukraine



• Reich Marshall 
Hermann Goring 
advocated a 
policy of autarky 
or economic self-
sufficiency



ANSCHLUSS
Anschluss- unification with Austria





• March 12 German troops marched into Austria 
Hitler forced Austrians to put Austrian Nazis in 
charge of the government. The new 
government invited German troops into Austria 
to help maintain order

• Hitler then annexed Austria





•Kristallnacht November 1938



• Joseph Goebbels • Heinrich Himmler





• 1938 Hitler demanded that the 
Sudetenland in NW Czechoslovakia 
be given to Germany





MUNICH CONFERENCE
British French Italian and Germans met 
in Munich (Munich conference)

From left to right: Chamberlain, Daladier, 
Hitler, Mussolini, and Ciano
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• They all gave in to Hitler’s demands
• British P.M. Neville Chamberlain 

“peace for our time” 



March 1939 invaded western Czechoslovakia 

Czechoslovakia 7.25 million Czechs

2 Million Slovaks, 750,000 Magyar

3.25 Germans, poles and others



• Hitler was a barrier to Bolshevik expansion 
into Central Europe

• Many believed that Europe could not 
survive another blood letting like WWI











• Leon Blum’s popular front in France 
considered an alliance with USSR and 
favored aid to republican Spain











• Many appeasers believed that Nazism 
was created by the Treaty of Versailles



• Munich settlement would become a synonym 
for appeasement

• When chamberlain told Hitler that he would 
be granted all of his territorial demands Hitler 
replied with  “That won’t do any more”



• French troops manned the Maginot 
line for the 1st time and the British 
fleet was mobilized
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• In March 1939 Germany will occupy the rest of 
Czechoslovakia bringing an end to appeasement 
in Britain

• Czech lands were occupied, Slovakia became a 
puppet state



• August 1939 Germany and the USSR 
signed the Nazi-Soviet nonaggression 
pact Hitler offered Stalin eastern Poland 
and the Baltic states







SEPT. 1. 1939 GERMANY INVADED POLAND 















September 3. Great Britain and 
France declared War on Germany





• Blitzkrieg (“lightening War”)

• 4 weeks to conquer Poland using panzer 
division (about 300 tanks)



LUFTWAFFE
Luftwaffe- German air force



PHONY WAR
winter of 1939-1940 France 
remained in its defensive shell



• April 9 1940 Denmark and Norway 

• May Netherlands Belgium and France

• The German attacked France through Belgium 
and Luxembourg out flanking the Maginot line







This maneuver split the allied armies 
British and French troops were trapped on 
the beaches of Dunkirk 
The British Navy and private boats were 
used to evacuate 338,000 allied troops















May 10, 1940 Winston Churchill (1874-
1965) becomes Prime Minister of Britain 
replacing Neville Chamberlain





• Nancy Witcher Langhorne Astor;  Viscountess Astor, (19 May 1879 – 2 May 1964)

• In 1906 She married Waldorf Astor

• She stood as a Conservative for the Plymouth seat in 1919 and was elected. She held 
her seat until 1945 when she retired.



LADY ASTOR

• Lady Astor: Mr. Churchill, if I were your 
wife, I would put poison in your tea.



• Sir Winston: Madam, if you were my 
wife, I would gladly drink it



• Lady Astor: Mr Churchill, you sir are drunk.

• Sir Winston: Yes, I am. And you are ugly. 
Tomorrow morning however I shall be sober… 
and you, madam, will still be ugly



• June 22, 1940 France surrenders 

• Germany would Occupy 3/5 of France 

• an Authoritarian French regime under German 
Control was set up to govern the rest of the 
country led by Marshal Henri Petain it was 
known as Vichy France





• As France announced its capitulation in the war, de Gaulle urged his 
countrymen to fight on. On June 18, British Prime Minister Winston Churchill, 
over the objection of his cabinet, allowed de Gaulle to make a five-minute 
speech to France on the BBC.

• That call to arms was the beginning of a career that within four years would 
make him the best known Frenchman in the world and eventually the greatest 
Frenchman of the 20th century



• U.S. Neutrality Acts passed in the 1930’s 
prevent the United States from helping

• over time these laws were relaxed



• Battle of Britain - Fall 1940

• Launched against air and navel bases, harbors, 
communication centers and war Industries

• British had early warning radar and intelligence 
had broken German military codes





“



• End of August Hitler changed strategy 
shift from military targets to civilians 
bombing cities to break British morale 
end of September Germans lost battle 
and invasion of Britain was postponed.





•April 1941 Nazi seized 

Yugoslavia and Greece





• Germany invades the Soviet Union June 22 1941

• 1,800 mile front Germans Captured

• 2 Million Soviet soldiers by November

• Leningrad was besieged another army was 25 miles from 
Moscow and a third army had swept through the Ukraine





STALINGRAD





• An early winter and soviet resistance 
brought a halt to the German advance



PEARL HARBOR DECEMBER 7 1941



• December the Soviet armies counter attacked

• Grand alliance was formed US. USSR and Britain 

• 1942 North Africa British Stopped Rommel’s 
troops at El Alamein

• Germans captured the Crimea in the Soviet Union

• Stalingrad November 1942 –February 1943





• May 1943 Axis forces surrendered in 
North Africa- (Battle of El Alamein)
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TEHERAN CONFERENCE NOVEMBER 1943
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• Allies agree to open a second front in Europe 



• 1943 Invasion of Italy

• Mussolini was removed from office new Italian 
government surrendered to allies

• Germans Rescued Mussolini and set up a 
puppet German state in Northern Italy with 
Mussolini as dictator

• June 4, 1944 Fall of Rome



June 6 1944 D-Day, beaches in 
Normandy- landing 2 million men



• D-Day June 6, 1944

• During the Normandy Invasions at Omaha Beach, June 6, 1944, 
airborne paratroopers landed behind German coastal 
fortifications around midnight, and American and British forces 
hit several beaches at daybreak while Allied ships and bombers 
provided cover. American troops secured full control of Omaha 
Beach by nightfall, but at a price of 3000 casualties. Allied air 
power prevented the Germans from bringing up reserves and 
counterattacking











LIBERATION OF PARIS-AUGUST 1944













DRESDEN



• Russian Black Sea resort or Yalta

• Roosevelt careless negotiation, ill health(died 2 months 
later)

• Handed Eastern and Central Europe over to Stalin      
USSR agreed to enter the war against Japan



• Roosevelt died April 12, 1945

• July 1945 – Berlin suburb or Potsdam

• New President Harry Truman

• Winston Churchill was voted out of office 
during the conference and replaced by Labour
leader Clement Attlee.





• Three experimental atomic bombs were 
successfully exploded in the New Mexico 
the day before the conference opened.





April 28 Mussolini shot by partisans

April 30 Hitler committed suicide 
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MAY 7- GERMANY SURRENDERED





Aug 6 1945 Hiroshima

17 million killed in battle including civilian 
losses about 50 million people killed



BERLIN
-1945



• Eastern Europe was the 1st area of 
disagreement. US and Britain wanted 
self-determination and democratic 
freedom.

• Stalin was opposed.
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• The Red Army installed Pro-Soviet 
governments in Poland, Romania, 
Bulgaria and Hungary.

Stalin – buffer zone against the west.





• 1946 Civil War in Greece – communist 
vs. Democracy (anti-communists)

• 1946 March – Winston Churchill delivers 
Iron Curtain speech.

“From Stettin in 
the Baltic to 
Trieste in the 
Adriatic an iron 
curtain has 
descended across 
the Continent”



NUREMBURG TRIALS







Truman Doctrine – “to support free 
people’s who are resisting attempted 
subjugation by armed minorities or 
by outside pressures”



• 1947 –
400 million aid for Greece and Turkey.



• 1947 – European Recovery Program

• The Marshall Plan – 13 billion dollars 





Soviets –
“the Marshall Plan was Capitalist Imperialism”



• Breton Woods Agreement of July 1944,    

• 44 nations committed to free trade and 
currency exchange after the war. 

• Fixed currency exchange                       

• IMF International Monetary Fund.



• Germany was divided into 4 occupation zones 
and Berlin was divided into 4 sectors.

• Soviets took reparations from Germany 
dismantled and removed 380 factories and 
moved them to the Soviet Union.



• British, French, and American sectors 
formed West Germany.

• Soviet – Communist East Germany.





• 1948 Berlin Blockade ‘48-‘49

• Berlin Airlift 13,000 tons of supplies 
were flown to the Berlin Daily 

• May 12, 1949 – Berlin Blockade ends.





• 1949 Soviet Union detonated its first 
atomic bomb.



July 1949, NATO – North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization:  Belgium, Britain, Denmark, 
French, Iceland, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, 
Norway, Portugal, US, and Canada.

• West Germany, Greece, and Turkey joined in 
the next few years.



• 1949 – East Europe – (comecon) economic 

• Warsaw Pact – military alliance 1955

• Albania, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, 
East Germany,  Poland, Romania, and the 
Soviet Union.
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• World War II devastated the Soviet Union –
over 20 million dead.
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